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Ice Age Floods Institute
Glacial Lake Missoula Chapter . Post Office Box 3244 . Missoula, Montana 59806
EVENT ANNOUNCEMENT
March 28, 2005
Contact: Larry Lambert, president, (406) 370-5987; Patia Stephens, publicity chair, (406) 
243-4890.
LEARN ABOUT GLACIAL LAKE MISSOULA AT DISCOVERY DAY 
MISSOULA-
Kids and adults of all ages can learn about Glacial Lake Missoula and its ice age 
floods Saturday, April 9, at the Montana Natural History Center in its new Hickory Street 
location.
The second annual Glacial Lake Missoula Discovery Day, hosted jointly by the MNHC 
and the Glacial Lake Missoula Chapter of the Ice Age Floods Institute, will run from 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Admission is $10 and includes door prizes, as well as the opportunity to enter a 
raffle for a two-hour aerial sightseeing tour of floods features in western Montana. The flight 
is offered by local pilot and geology instructor Richard Bayless.
The Glacial Lake Missoula Discovery Day will feature short presentations focusing on 
different aspects of the lake and floods, including:
• "Glacial Lake Missoula and Its Humongous Floods." Missoula author and 
retired University of Montana geology Professor Dave Alt will discuss the 
floods and sign his recent book.
• "The Sedimentary Record of Flathead Lake." UM geology Associate 
Professor Marc Hendrix will give a PowerPoint presentation on new research 
into Flathead Lake geology, including evidence of Glacial Lake Missoula and a 
major earthquake fault.
• "The Really, Really Big Floods." Montana PBS producer John Twiggs will 
present this entertaining video created with local high school students.
• "Well-Traveled Rocks." U.S. Forest Service administrator and armchair
-more-
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geology enthusiast Glenn Koepke will talk about rocks related to the Ice Age 
Floods in this hands-on presentation.
• "A Look at Local Lake Features." USFS geologist Jim Shelden will point 
out visual evidence of Glacial Lake Missoula on nearby mountains.
• "Mammals of the Ice Age." Author Ian Lange and Lynne Dickman will 
discuss the wild and woolly creatures that would have been around during the 
era of Glacial Lake Missoula.
• "A Bird's-Eye View: Aerial Geoscience." Pilot and UM College of 
Technology adjunct instructor Richard Bayless will display an aviation map 
and aerial photographs of lake features.
• "Northern Exposure." Local photographer Mark Wilson will display an 
exhibit of floods-related photographs.
Each approximately 15-minute presentation will begin anew on the hour and half 
hour, with 10 minutes allotted for questions. The Montana Natural History Center's freshly 
remodeled facility will allow all presentations, except Shelden's outdoor orientation, to take 
place indoors. The center is located at 120 Hickory Street near McCormick Park, in the 
former location of Big Sky Brewing Company.
The Ice Age Floods Institute is a regional, nonprofit organization of citizens 
committed to telling the story of the cataclysmic floods that swept across Montana, Idaho, 
Washington and Oregon. Its Glacial Lake Missoula Chapter encompasses Montana, 
particularly those parts of the state once covered by the ice age lake.
For more information, call the Glacial Lake Missoula Chapter at (406) 370-5987 or 
the Montana Natural History Center at (406) 327-0405. More information also is available 
online at http://www.iceagefloodsinstitute.org and http://www.glaciallakemissoula.org.
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